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1.	Why we fight – what kind of peace will follow victory

2.	What we are fighting for
	1.	Freedom of Speech
	2.	Freedom of religion
	3.	Freedom from want
	4.	Freedom from fear

3.	The enemy
	1.	Who?
	2.	No division between leaders and people of the enemy
	3.	His objectives
	4.	Tactics
		a.	Divide and conquer
		b.	War of nerves
		c.	Fifth Column
	5.	You can’t do business with Fascism, 
			Rumania, etc. tried to buy peace
	6.	The power, cruelty and cynicism of the enemy
	7.	The enemy is not invincible - but he is neither stupid, weak or foolish.

4.	The United Nations and people
	a.	We are not alone – 27 nations, now 28 with Brazil.
	b.	Understanding of our Allies
	c.	United we stand – Hang together or be hanged separately
	d.	The war production and resources of United Nations are one gigantic pool
	e.	Lend-Lease
	f.	The magnificent courage and sacrifice of our allies.

5.	Work and Production
	a.	How each of us can fight
		1.	The job
		2.	The working people
		3.	Time - the most precious war material
		4.	Conversion
		5.	Labor unity
		6.	Unity of battle line and production line
		7.	The agricultural front
6.	The Home Front
		What we must do - what we must give up.  This is total war.

		1.	What can I do?
			A.	Cooperate with civilian defense
				1.	Air raid Warden
				2.	Fire watcher
				3.	Plane spotter
				4.	First aid assistant
				5.	Red Cross volunteer

			B.	Help prevent inflation
				1.	Buy bonds
				2.	Buy only necessities
				3.	Pay taxes promptly and cheerfully – in advance if he can afford it – taxes are a 
brake on inflation.
				4.	Do not hoard
				5.	Conserve what you have
				6.	If merchant or wholesaler, cooperate with OPA.
				7.	Cooperate with rationing program.  Rationing is the democratic way.
				8.	Help the country make weapons from waste.
				9.	Contribute generously to service organizations.
					1.	Red Cross
					2.	U.S.O.
					3.	Army and Navy Relief
				10.	Health is an aid to victory.
				11.	Words are ammunition
					a.	Each word either helps or hinders war effort
					b.	Stop rumors
					c.	Challenge the cynic and the appeaser
					d.	Do not speak recklessly – the enemy is listening.

				All-out sacrifice to win the victory

7.	The Fighting Forces - the job of fighting man at the front.
	1.	Be friendly to soldiers and sailors on leave
	2.	Reflect the finest aspects of our democratic Army and Navy.
	3.	Look to the welfare of the health and morale of our men
	4.	Tell them again and again what they are fighting for
	5.	And that we are grateful for their sacrifice
	6.	Exalt in dignified terms the heroism of individual fighting men.
	7.	Present the unity and single-mindedness of purpose of the United Nations as a sign of 
strength and mutual trust.
	8.	Dramatize the less spectacular branches of the fighting forces.
	9.	Show that the men of the Merchant Marine are heroes, too.
	10.	The Women’s Army is performing an essential task in a business-like manner, replacing 
Army men in non-combatant duties.
	11.	The Medical Corps is a direct adjunct of the fighting forces.

8.	Footprints of the Trojan Horse
	A.	The problem – Axis propaganda vs. American Morale.

		1.	The Fifth Column – how it operates “Mental confusion, indecisiveness, panic; these are 
our weapons,” Hitler has said.
		2.	Axis warfare is total warfare aimed directly at civilian population based on the proven 
knowledge that internal collapse leads inevitably to the collapse of armed resistance.
		3.	Warfare against civilians takes the form of
			a.	Lies
			b.	Scare rumors
			c.	Strategy of terror
			d.	Disunity creation (divide or conquer)

			The intention is to:
			1.	Distract attention from the real enemy – the Axis
			2.	Create in the minds of various groups and factions a bogus enemy, the product of 
self-interest, fear and prejudice.

	B.	America is not immune.
			It has been torn by
			1.	Religious hatred
				a.	Against Jews
				b.	Against Catholics
				c.	Against minority Protestant sects
			2.	National Minority Prejudices
				a.	Polish
				b.	Irish
				c.	Mexican
				d.	Chinese
			3.	Economic prejudices
				Capital vs. Labor

	C.	How the Axis attacks American from within

		  I - By 1.	Chance remarks
			2.	Funny stories
			3.	Rumors
			4.	Lies

		 II	Content of Axis attacks
			1.	Labor’s demands are holding up production


			2.	Industry is profiteering at the expense of labor.
			3.	Farmers are growing fat on subsidies
			4.	Congress is not to be trusted
			5.	Federal administrators are not to be trusted - because they cheat on rationing and 
priorities
			6.	Negroes are told they are fighting a white man’s world
			7.	Whites are told Negroes are disloyal
			8.	Jews are alarmed by wild tales of discrimination
			9.	Gentiles are told this war was engineered by Jews
			10.	Protestants and Jews are told that Catholics take orders from Fascist Italy

		 III	How to Fight the Fifth Column
			1.	Do not draw specific attention to the Fifth Column and propaganda menace
			2.	Enlighten the people as to the fundamentals of rumor-spreading and the 
fundamentals of the enemy strategy of lies and terror of divide and conquer
			3.	Encourage people to challenge rumor mongers
			4.	Encourage people to question all word-of-mouth information until it has been 
verified by government spokesmen
			5.	Give the people the truth about
				a.	The war
				b.	The issues
				c.	The enemy
			6.	Truth will create confidence
			7.	Give every American the sense that he is an integral and important part of the war 
effort
			8.	Show people that they have everything at stake in the outcome of the war

			Scapegoats
				Your real enemy is not I but Joe Doakes

		 IV	Homes
			1.	Does your home follow instructions of air raid wardens?
			2.	Does your home conserve food, clothing, transportation and health?
			3.	Does your home salvage essential materials in order that they may be converted to 
immediate war use?
				a.	Old rubber
				b.	Scrap metal
				c.	Old rags
				d.	Kitchen fats and grease
			4.	Does your home refuse to spread rumors designed to divide our nation?
